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CATHOUO JOUMIAI.

eat straight and stiff away from the J
ONION AFFECTS EYES
coat to which they are attached. In
this Instance they are made of yellow pique cut double and stitched to- «Gaa" Given Off Causes Smarting and
A Well Appointed Kitchen I s
the Organ Hastens to Take Relief
gether.
Measures.
It will be noticed that everything
The Pride And Joy Of
about the directoire lines makes the
lliiii!
models suitable especially for the The "gas" given off' by a freshly
Every Housewife
peeled onion makes itself apparent In
slightest
variety
of
feminine
figure,
but
American Designers Assert They the designers, who are* after all, clever two ways^—by a strong aroma which
!
Our basement specializes in those
articles that make your Idtehaa atWill Make and Promote This wizards, explain that it is a perfectly is a t once apparent to the sense Of
Jtart Wilson, a t the: jewelry coun
possible matter to make the frocks and smell, and by a smarting of the eyetractive; convenient and IIHI.leas.
Style of Gowns.
*t«r. looked up in surprise as he heard
coats adapt themselves to figures of balls, which, being very sensitive, are
Red Cross Stoves and aUages
Xhsisy Martin ask falteringly:
more ample proportions. They have hurt by this substance to which they
, "What kind pf ring can 1 buy for
tricks of cutting and fitting that bring are not accustomed.
McDougall Cabineta
%
The nerves of the eye Immediately
ten dollars?"
the lines into harmony both with the
signal
the
brain
to
turn
on
the
tears
Ideal
Fireless
Cookers
^N»t a very good one," he returned;
figures they are designed to adorn and
M her pretty brown eyes filled,
with the period which sets the fashion. or liquid which is secreted by the body
Innumerable small household
as a natural eye-wash. This, flowing
fee added, "but you might give me Headgear to Be of Suitable Design to
Coat Has High Waistline.
over
the
eyeball,
forms
a
curtain
which
labor-savinC devices
that much as a deposit, and puy the
A blue serge suit—one of the freshComplete New Outfits; Chance for
prevents
the
onion
"gas"
from
coming
Mfli later."
est on the market and just newly
FSB ypin Jdtckmn n**ds A«r« when thopping in Jtoch—tar
Designers to Outdo Themin direct contact with the nerves and
*1 didn't know you ever sold goods
hunched
from
the
workroom—is
made
selves.
that way," Daisy said softly, and tor
with a coat that has a high waist line, thus injuring them.
MAMMOTH
Tears are present in the eye at all
D » first time Bart, smarting from a
»uf which is more fitted than the one
tSSORTHENTSS;
There
is
to
be
a
new
mode
In
the
times.
When
we
wink,
a
tinydrop
of
tart given him by a heartless city
Mentioned. There Is then attached a
i: who had flirted with him during Spring and it ; s to foMow the Direc- fitted and rounded peplum made up the teaMiquid is smeared across the
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t- past "couple of months, noticed toire with faithfulness, asserts a prom- of three circular flounces, each about ball of the eye and washes off parinent fashion <onespondent. Now, of
bow loyely tlie girlish face was.
four inches in width. These are lined ticles of dust which may have accum<
'1 never have," he said smiling, "but course; the great question i s : What with tomato-red silk that shows only ulated. But when this liquid is produced so rapidly that it cannot be
i t la never too late to change my tneth- Is the nirec-toire?
Small profit lies in going into the at rare Intervals when the flounces carried off by the trough at the lower
•4s, Don't tell anyone about it, will
Ustorv of the thing. It bridged the sweep away from the figure and show |iurt of the eye, the tears overflow and
jfvar
the color that Is their foundation. The
run down the face.
?0h no, no," she cried in alarm,
collar on this suit is made of white
*a*d you w-on't tell that 1 have bought
pique, and is shaped so that It stands
itr" and the tears started in Iter sweet
way up back of the head In the stiffest FAIR ONE ACCEPTED THE END
O^OS*
and most picturesque manner. Then
"Why, surelj not," lie returned,
the cuffs are fully five inches in width, Statement Might Be Copied From
wondering at lier emotion, ami briskure made double, and turn back over
Page of Modern Fiction, but It
iwe next yard; but oue day. to his*
ly turning matters into a thoroughly
STOLEN Fill'IT
the suit sleeves. It is a pretty fashIs Far (Stherwise.
surprise, he found he could squeeze
holiness channel, be pulled out u liny
ion, and most becoming when well
himself part-way through, far enough
of rings, and asked:
done.
"And this Is the end!"
\ TI1K next yard to ul«»re SI;v. IMg
M
to reueh the fruit.
How high do you want to gi>?"
Another suit, with coat that reaches
Something glittered in the man's
lived with l«.T five niggle children
The girl's ejes lingered upon a
It did uot taste Quite so nice as ho
well below the knees in front and hand ;is he uttered the words. The was uu orchard mid on the ground the
dainty little pearl cluster tiny, and
slopes to a shorter bxiglh at back. Is beautiful girl before him looked up Ave piggies could see when they peeked had expected it would, but all .piggies
Bart finally let her have it at cost,
made-of champugne"eolored twill. At into his face and a doubtful look crept through tli« cracks in the fence heaps think stolen fruit sweet, and* after he
twelve dollars, telling her to pay him
the point where the severely cut re- into her eyes.
of apples, and though their- mother had eaten one or two he began to like
fbm other seven as she saw at. He
vers come together there is a yoke
"The end!" She echoed his words Jjoi.i them'they were green and not tit the green apples.
laughed at himself a little scornfully
line and a link button to hold the coat wistfully, standing there in the {team food' for even a pig the piggies looked
There were plenty within his reach,
tho rest of the day when the transacin place. Then the rest,of the coat of .sunlight which caused the glittering
and lie ate and ate. never thinking of
at
them
wlthrlojHCing
eves.
,
.
tion, recurred to hint, but by the next
carries out the straight directoire line, tbiug iu the man's hand positively to
Billy IMg was smarter than his stopping until his mother, awakening
forgot it, for his heart was still heavy
and the skirt is just tight enough and dance with tire. "You are quite sure?"
brothers, and so more often uot Into from her nap. saw his hind legs, and
With the sorrow the cit*- girl had
straight enough to make walking a
A smile nickered across the man's trouble, for his brothers were content jumped up with a grunt.
asade for him.
simple matter. This suit is? trimmed face.
Then Billy Pig tried to jump, too.
to eat warm porridge for their dinner
Daily came In a week later with •
with the merest suggestion of an in"Quite sure! This Is the endl"
and then go to sleepwith their mother, ! b "t to hi* surprise, though he wiggled
.••liar, and he was somewhat sursertion of Roman-striped ribbon runThe fair creature shrugged her !>ut Billy l l g was not.
and squirmed, he could not move.
prised to see the ring on her linger,
ning lengthwise of the skirt and In- shoulders resignedly.
"Then—" she
He had eaten so many apples he
He
always
slept
with
one
eye
open.
for he had thought she was buying it
serted at the edges of the coat pockets bieathrd. tensely, "I—1 will take the
could
not get back through the hole,
lor someone else.
and along the outer edges of the piece!" and with a smile the v man
and though his mother poked and
While the two lived near each othsleeves for a space above the flaring dropped the scissors and parceled up
pulled, he was held fast.
er, they moved in different circles,
I portions at the hands. This Is one the short length of calico.
Such squealing and granting never
Bart being in one of the older sets,
of the most practical of all the newer
was
heard. The brother piggies did
so Aft did not meet her socially until
models, and one that is snrely desClowns to Jail in Petrograd.
the
squealing,
though none of thea*
tan charity entertainment at Christdned to be a notable spring success.
According to the energetic Aftonblacould
outsqueal
Billy Pig, and Mrs.
aiaa la which all the young people of
A street frock made from gray twill det of Stockholm, the circus still exPig grunted until the farmer came
the town participated. There was a
Is something In the manner of a coat ists even if it does not flourish In Perunning to see what had happened.
program made up of local talent, and
dress with all of the elements of the trogrnd. At a recent exhibition two
He tried to pull Billy Pig out by the
afterwards a dancing parry. Bart,
directoire applied to its construction. clow us engaged In the following pathind feet, but It was no use, and he
wfco waa very popular, danced with
It has very tight fitting, long sleeves, ter:
had to call the hired man to help
too various belles of the place, but
as most of these directoire creations
•'Where have you been for the last
before the boards could be pried apart
bagaa to notice that Daisy did not
have. Then It has a wide, pointed week?"
and Billy Pig set free.
atom to be asked, and so he inquired
neck line arrived at when one side of
"Looking for firewood."
Such a scolding as his mother gav*
of. his partner why so pretty a girl
a coat overdress laps over the other
"Did you iind any?"
him he had never had before, and Ikea s y f * seemed to be neglected.
lde. There It joins at one point beand as soon as his mother and broth- was glad to creep Into his bed without
"Sure thing."
"Oh, I don't know. She just doesn't
low the pointed line and falls away
ers were sound asleep he would open his supper, bnt he did not sleep, for
"Let me see it."
soon to take, I suppose, and then
rom the short waist line into the
"I will if you iromlse not to touch the other eye and jump up.
green apples are not good for even
•istco the talk: about her ring, I gacsa
•klrt portion. Now; by wny of trhnThen around he would look for pigs to eat. Just as his mother told
mln
it."
With
that
he
took
a
match
from
people think they had better know
Yellow
g . this overdress Is bound with pale
something to do which he couldn't him, and Billy Pig had such a paia
joot who she la going with before Oirectoire Evening Gown of
orange silk and Is lined with the same behind his ear.
Crepe and Pearls.
Both clowns were locked up by the when his mother was awake.
and cramp that he never again wantthe? are seen with her."
thing, so that the lining reveals Itself
He had often looked through the ed to eat green apples.
soviet
police.
•<What talk!" Bart gasped, skillfully gap between the French Revolution now and again. This gown Is quite
cracks in the fence at the apples In
(Copyright)
gaidlng his partner into a recess as and the Empire styles. But that la stortlingly new In appearance and
All-Conquering
Sleep.
tb*/ music ended, so she could con- neither here nor there when it comes most fascinating In the way it Is done.
There was a New Year's eve party
tinue her conversation.
to the practical point of modern dress- It would he the means* of converting
jgiven
at John's grandmothers. John,
"Why, she has a ring that she says ing being done id the Directoire fashwith
other
grandchildren, was there,
was given her by sotucoue who cares ion. The fevertRh point* of consideraibut along about nine o'clock he got too
a? p e a t deal for her, and who knows tion are: FlrsW is the thins practi(sleepy to stiiy awnke, so went upstairs
her better than anyone, else. She cal? Second, is it suited to the exJtu take a little nap and made his mothwon't tell who that someone is. and pression of our modern, time? Well,
'er promise she would wake him up
people are' talking." ami the girl the verdict of designers Is that It l«
! before 1-'''o'clock, so he could hear
threw Up her head.
both of these things, so we can pro,the bolls, whistles, etc., and be up for
Bart looked serious, but wild notli* ceed to a further business of underthe iciil fiiii.
bag, and excusing hltn^elf started to standing without atiy undue worry.
So, at a quarter of 111* his mother
cross the floor. Intending to ask Daisy
It seems that the American, women
went u> cull him and said: "John,
to dance with him. He saw several feel n^strong need of something that
jwuke up; IDL'O is going fast."
of the older girls go up to the little Is different and a distinct change from
John inoved a little, frowned a littgure and evidently say something to what they have been wearing, at least
tle, turned over into a more comforther that was not kind iu its nature, so the designers say. They report
able position and said: "Well, I can't
for Daisy sprang to her feet, her eyes that the women come to them with dis| help it. Let it go."
I,biasing. Then her head drooped and satisfied looks and wrinkled brows deaba seemed to wilt as -hr- returned manding to know what is **new" in the
Didn't Seem Fair.
bar seat dejectedly.
present styles Then they valiantly
Dolly had been tnkeu to church for
in a moment the young man was by bring forth their newest conceptions in
the Hist time. On returning home her
hertside, asking gently:
the wny of the straight one-piece
mother asked her What she thought of j
"What is it, Daisy?"
dresses that we have been wearing fos.
the service.
The girl turned, her sweet youug so long and are met with peevish
•*I liked it very much," she replied.
face changing from white to crinisou, frowns
and
dissatisfied
glances.
"But there was One thing I didn't think
and then paling again, but she said "There"'! nothing new about those,"
was fair."
nothing.
they complain. And it is the truth—
"What was that, dear?" asked her
He turned to the tormentors. "Per- there is nothing new. But. then, we
mother.
haps you will tell me the trouble." havp had the war and the after effects
"Why, one man did all the work, and
"A mysterious person has given her of that great struggle, and we have
then
another man came round and got
a ring, and she won't tell who it Is," had Paris sending us gowns along the
all the money."
said the elder of the young women. same old lines and after the same suc-
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Calmly, he took Daisy's little hand, cessful ideas, so what chance have we
Proof Positive.
«>n which appeared the offending ring, had to obtain anything distinctly
"I understand," remarked Mr. Callaand drawing it through his arm stiid new?
han to his friend Mr. Casey, "that the
eoldly:
But now the foremost American dejudge lined ye $10 for assaUltin' Cough"My dear, while I thank you for signers have taken a stand and they
lin the other day."
keeping our engagement a secret, still announce that they will make up and
"He did that," answered Mr. Casey,
I think you have gone a little too promote gowns in the directoire man"an' It was a proud moment, I'll tell
far.
As you have respected tuy ner for spring wear. In fact, they are
ye, whin I heard the sintince."
wishes not to have It known until doing so now, and illustrations only go
"How's that?"
after the first of the year, I'll solve to show how successful they are and
"I'm thinkin'," continued Mr. Casey,
the. mystery of this ring, and t§)l these how truly fascinating the dresses are.
,
j
"that
it showed which one of us had
> ladies, and they can spread the news Will Consent to Moderate Changes.
the best Of the fight"
' nil over town, that you obtained litis Perhaps the American woman has
»' ring from me," and with these words reached the point where she will not
Geometrical Mind.
- lie swept the astounded girl from the be dictated to, to the extent of changing
"Charley,
d^ar," said young Mrs.
.room.
all of the style of her garments every
Torkins,
"I
see
that they are talking
•^Got On your wraps," he told Iter, season, but she will consent to moderabout
a
whisky
riug."
^andLI will take you home," and he ate changes if they do not follow each
"What of it?"
watted in the hail, fully conscious of other in such quick and uninterrupted
"I was just wondering—"
•' -she buzzing tongues inside as the succession. Now, the authorities seem The Directoire Suit of Gray Kltttn'a- "Go on. Let's hear the worst."
Ear
Cloth.
to
agree,
she
is
ready
for
a
change
of
news spread like wildfire.
"I was wondering whether they use
"What made you . buy the ring, some sort. She has tired of the unre- the most prejudiced mind t o the adapt- the word 'ring' because Of the way
mitting sameness of the gowns that ability of the direcioire.
> Daisy, dear r he asked.
liquor sometimes makes a man walk
Spring Coat of Black Taffeta.
*5t*e girls say I'm too quiet for the have been, and it is believed she will
In circles."
"
One of the spring coats that have
tori to like me, and I thought if I welcome a complete change for the
spring
season.
So
here
i
s
the
meanbeen suggested in the directoire mode
l a d a pretty ring they would think
Returning the Compliment.
It is just
i aosaeone oat of town cared for me." ing of the Directoire in its newest in- is made of black taffeta.
Professor's
Wife—I suppose you
"You poor little thing,'* he cried. "I terpretation, for it cannot he entirely a succession of tiny black taffeta have forgotten that this is the annivertrue
to
its
old-time
ideals.
It
must
flounces reaching from the hem to the sary of your wedding day?
wonder, darling," he whispered,' bending his head over hers, and pressirys conform with new demands and new throat, with a collar that, stands high
Absent-Minded Husband (abstractbehind the bead and above the ears. ing himself from comic sections)—Eh!
her hand, "if you are willing to make situations.
what I said tonight strictly true?"
One suit shown is an interesting di- This ravishing-garment i« lined With 'That? Dear mel Is it really? And
Daisy raised her eyes to his. Bart rectoire adaptation, for the short coat an Illusive bit of peach crepe and has w-nen is yours,- my dear?—Boston
gathered her into his arms and cov- accentuates the high waist line, which a bit of plcot ribbon in the *ame shade 'Transcript.
eted tier soft lips with his own.
is one of the salient points of the new running round the base of the collar,
•- • Daisy now has a half a dozen Very mode. The jacket hangs straight and to he tied In a .bow with streaming
W a n t e d H e r Advice;
valuable \rings, but prises that little loose and the waistline of the skirt end# directly in the center of the back.
am madly in'IOve. WIU you
He—I
l^arl duster more than any, and she' snaggles under the arms so that the Th« way this wrap achieves a direcbe
niy
confidante?
toire
silhouette
htiderneath
all
Its
rufaad Bart already have measured an- lines of the skirt fall straight from
<*ker one on her little finger, a plain, under the overhanging coat. The col- flings is- a beautiful thing to behold; She—Certainly. I am at your servband, that he In to put on the lars and cuffs on this stilt are another and if it is any criterion of the wraps ;lce.
lie—We'll would you advise me ^o
^ ^ ' o l l f i t e t n , '';whi<?bA will lift* prevalent feature of these newer Direc- to be under the approaching regimo,
propose to your~-Boston Transcript
toire style*. Tbey tare and stand then welcome the change.
1
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Envelopes to Match
•
Use envelopes to match the color of your
•tationery.
We can supply yoa with fine letterheads
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish
envelopes to match in any of the twelve
colors or white,
Remember we are letterhead specialists. Yoa
will find the quettty of our printing and the
paper we giro you very high and our prices
Very low.
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Let Us Shtow Too What We Can Do
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